I have worked many homework problems and have made videos (with voice explanations). Please check to see if I have worked your homework problem already. If you need a new homework problem worked, please send me an email request.

I will send you a link to this document if you ask for a problem that I have already worked out.

Here is how to access the Tegrity Videos.

1) Log in to MyBama. Your MyBama screen will look a little different, but search for the BlackBoard Learn Area similar to that shown below and click on the course. Depending on the semester, the course number may change slightly.
2) In the BlackBoard Learn section for the course, click on the Tegrity Classes link. For me, this shows up on the left. Your screen may look a little different, since I have some instructor options.
3) You will see a list of lecture supplements and homework problems. Click on a homework problem video—for example, AEM 250 Problems 2.12-3, 2.12-6.
4) Click on the Play Button for the video.